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Half a century
of change:
Alumni return to find
SIUC different from the
school of their memo;ies.

Funding:
USG grants money to four
more RSOs.
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SIUC students, alumni
enjoy the weekend's
act_ivities.
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Student De~:elopment says evaluation
reflects recent 'issues, not 1O,year period
JENNIFER WIG
. DAILY EGYrrlAN

Although the North Central Association of
Colleges' report reflected a negJtive opinion of
Srudent Development, srudents and the staff of
Srudent Development ~ay it was a matter of
timing.·
Srudent Development is a branch ofSrudent
Affairs that handles all srudent acti\ities and
interests on campus. It includes all Registered
Srudent Organizations and greek affiliations.
According to Nancy Hunter Pei, director of
Student Development, this year, most RSOs arc
pleased with Student Development, and say the
. NCA's report focused on one problem instead of
cov,-ring the entire 10:-year accrcdi_tation period.
- ~During the NCA's visit, there were several
negative comments by· students · toward the
Office ofSrudent Dc:vclopment espccially..• the
issue of Registered Student Organizations and
the accounting problems associated with the
Srudent Development Office," read the report,
which was submitted to SIUC in August. , •
The negative comments likely refer to -a
November 1997 incident in which a Srudent
Development accountant inadvertently entered
Undergraduate Srudent Government allocations for the National PanHellenic Council into
the computer n\icc, resulting in an excess of
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Report suggests SIU _move
beyond negative image
NCA says solutions to alcohol control should
come from student culture, not from outsi~e ·
DAN CRAFT
DAILY EcvrnAN

Provost confronts challenges-with energy, for~it~de
DAN CRAFT
DAILYEGYrrtAN

\ Vhen Tom Guernsey steps into the
Anthony Hall office he occupies as \ice
chancellor for Academic .Affairs and
provost, he is greeted by an unusual
otlice mate - a three-foot-tall stuffed
Goofy doll.
•Jr's a sort of editorial comment
from my wife and son on _my ha\ing
two jobs at oncet Guernsey said. •Tuey
figure I must be a little goofy myself to
take on both positions."
Guernsey currently functions in two
roles - as dean of SIU's School of Law
and as \ice chancellor for Academic
Affairs and provost.

Guernsey officially took the \ice s:-1!1:s and t\VO different sets of rcsponsichancellor and provost position in May. bilittes.
.
. ..
.,
He has worked closely with John
"Trust me, nvo jobs arc more than
Jackson in handling job duties of the enough," Guernsey said. •Trying to
provost since February. Jackson was __ build a schedule \\ithout putting me in
planning to rerurn to teaching political two places at once is next to imf><?ssible.
science, :md Guernsey was to fill the It was especially bad in the beginning,
position until a permanent provost but we've ~vorked most of the kinks out
could be found.
· now." ·
Guernsey became the \ice chancelEugene Basanta· is not surprised
lor sooner than expected when Jackson Guernsey took on such a challenge. In
was named interim chancellor follow- addition to working with Guernsey as a
ing the ruing ofJo Ann Argersingcr by . professor and former associate dean in
the SIU Board of Trustees June 5. the Law School, Basanta has known
Guernsey also kept his post as dean ~f Guernsey since the late 1970s, when
the Law School, which he was appointed to in 1996. With his nvo titles,
Guernsey now has t\\"O offices, nvo
SEE PROVOST, PAGE 5

-The North Central Association
report highlighted alcohol abuse as
a major concern for college campuses across the nation, and suggests that SIUC take action to
combat its own negarir. image
regarding alcohol. •
Released in August, the NCA
report points out that srudents in a
1989 self-srudy at SIUC identified
alcohol as a concern, and the
· University has had several negative
experiences related to alcohol since
then. While the report said student
input should be a part of a resolution to the alcohol issue, no specific suggesµons were made.
•ob\iously, we need some sort
of cohesive approach to alcohol,"
said interim Provost Tom
Guernsey. wThe NCA report is
really a confirmation of what ,ve
already knew, and they're right. We
'need to do something about it."
The_NCA report examines nvo

issues related to alcohol: the effect
of alcohol on srudent culrure and
the community, and the controversy surrounding the Select :2000
program, which regulates fraternities and sororities.
Select 2000, which has been a
cause of controversy since its ·
implementation in 1997, is a ninepart plan regulating different
aspern of greek life such as community semce, alcohol use · and
grades.
The NCA report states srudent
participation is needed in implementing such a system, and a new
solution is needed for the problems
addressed in Select 2000.
Srudcnt efforts to abolish Select
.2000 took off last year ,\ith a push
by
greek
leaders
and
Undergraduate Srudent Government to change the current system.
As a result of that push, a ta:kforce
composed of greek leader,, and
University administrators was
SEE
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CALENDAR
TODAY
• Library Affairs finding books
using lllinet Online, 2 to 3 pm.,
Power Pain~ 3 to 4:15 p.m. Morris
uorary 103D.
• Study Abroad Programs for!
busness students, 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. Rehn 108, Tom 453-7670.
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:
Sod-/ Spirit Dance Worko~ e,ery
Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6 p.m.
Michelle "53-1263.
• SPC Films Committee meeting In
help choose films for the student
community, every M·.n. 6:30 pm.,
Aaivity Room A Student Center,
Amanda 536-3393.
• Alpha !>hi Omega bi-weekly
meetin;i. 6 p.m. Mackinaw Room
Student Center, Mike 549-4059.
• Financial Management
Association meeting "'th speaker
Brooke Ha>kins, 6 p.m., lhebes
Room.
• Student Alumni Council
meeting. 6pm,
Missouri,'i:askaskia Room. Jason
453-2444.
• Ouuloor Adventure dub
meeting. every Mon. 7 p.m.,
Mississippi Room Student Center,
Chris 351-4458.
• Ballroom Dance dub meetlng
and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 9
pm., $15 for students $20 for
non-students, Davies Gym,
O,ia~ing 351-13855.

TUESDAY:
Sunny

High: 70
Low: 44

WEDNESDAY:
Sunny

High: 77
Low: 45

Member of the
Illinois College
Press Association

UPCOMING
• library Affairs Digital Imaging
for the Web, 10 a.m. Morris
uorary 19, Power Pain~ 2 to 3:15
pm. Morris Liorary 103D, Oct. 26,
453-2818.
• Baptist Student Center is
offering lree lunch for ·
internationals, e,ery Tues.. 11 :30
a.m. to 1 pm. Baptist Student
Center on the mmer of Mill .ind
Forrest St., Jud-f 4S7-2898.
• Japanese Table holds informal
conversation in Japanese and
Engl,sh over lunch, eveiy Tues.
noon, Student Cer.ter Cambria
Room, Janet 453-5429.

CORRELTIONS
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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THIS DAY IN 1983

p.m. W'IISOn Hall 101.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
volunteers for aher school tutoring. • SPC Comedy committee will
every Tues. Wed. and lhurs.. 3:30
meet to plan future events to join
to 5 pm., Dongo!a School, Pam
contact, every Wed. 5 to 6 p.m.
827,-3982.
Activity Room 8 Student Cente:,
• Hispanic Student Council
Nikki536-339~
meeting. Oct. 26, 5 p.m. Ohio
• Zoology dub meeting. Oct. 27,
Room Student Center, Amanda
5:15 p.m. Life Sciente II Room
536-1723.
367, Pat 529-Bn5.
• Pyramid Public Relations
• Salulci Rair.bow Network
meeting. Oct. 26, 6 p.m. Cambria
p,~ously known as Gays.
Room Student Center, 453-1898.
lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends
• Voices of Inspiration Gospel
meeting. Oct 27. 5:30 p.m.
accepting new choir membeis,
Missouri Room, 453-5151.
every Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 to
• Music Business Association
8:30 pm. Altgeld 248, Michael
meeting for anyone interested ,n
549-3115.
music. Oct. 27, 5:30 pm., Alfteld
• Middle Eastem Dance
248, zach 536-7487.
Enthusiasts meeting.
Tues.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed busines-;
7 p.m. Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012.
fraternity meeting. every Wed. 6
• Pre-Professional English Majors pm. Ohio Room Student Center,
meeting. Oct. 26, 7 p.,,i. Faner
Eric351-9049.
2365, Matt 35Hi632.
• Anirnet(al Japanese animaied
• Blacks In Communication
video dub, r:,ery Wed. 6 to B
Alliance meeting. eveiyTues. 7:30 pJn., Faner 1125 Language Media
pm., Saline Room Sliiden\ Center,
Center Video Room. am 536-7447.
Ericka536-679B.
• Gamma Seta Phi Society
• Saluki Volunteer Co,ps needs
meeting. Oct. 27, 6 pm., llonois
volunteers to help implement
Room Student Center, Harry
aaivities for chTidren ages 3-5,
hariddle@siu.edu.
9:45 to 11 am. Oct. 27, Life
•
Egyptian Dive Club .;,eeting.
Community Center, Casey
e,ery Wed. 6:30 pm. Pu!fiam
549-4222.
021;Amy 549-0840.
• Library Affairs introduction tci
• American Advertising
constructing Web pages, Oct. 27,
Federation meetings. every Wed,
10 a.m. to noon, Morris I.Jorary
7 p.m. Communications BuTiding
103 D, consumer health resmr.ces
CRC Room, Kris549-6725.
on the internet 1 to 2 pm. Moms
• Christian Apologetics dub . ·
uorary 103D, finding Full Text
"Cornerstone Ouistian
Articles, 2 to 3 pm., Morris uo,ary
Fellowship; e-.-ery Wed. 7:30 pm.
103D;453-2818.
Saline Room Student Center,
• Christian Apologetics dub
Wi!yne 529-4043.
"Bible Study in Romans,• eveiy
Wed. 7 pm., Saline Room Student • SIU Sailing dub meeting. Every
Center, Wayne 529-4043.
Thurs.. 8 p.m., Student Center
- Ohio Room contact Shelley
• Blacks Interested in Business
529-0993.
meeting. every Wed. 6 p.m.,
Mad<lnaw Room Student Center,
• Cycling dub meeting. e,ery ·
~ithael 549-3115.
Wed. 8 pm., Alumni Lounge Rec.
• Latter-Oay Saint Student
Center, Scott 549-1;449.
Association leam about lhe bible
• library Affairs e-man using
and the church, every Wed. 4
Eudora, noon lo 1:15 p.m.,Java
p.m. Sangamon Room Student
·Saipt. 2 to 3:30 p.m:, Power Point
Ce:iter, Willis 536-6989..
4 toS:15 p.m., Morrisuorary
• P ~ meeting. every Wed; 5 •
103D, 453-281 B.

• The City Council endorsed the carbondale
Halloween celebration for the first time by dubbing the weekend event City Fair Days and a::owing beer to be sold at six booths along East Grand
Avenue. But more than 100 community members
joined forces to organize what they called The
Great Alternative to Halloween, with a
Contemporary Christian rock concert held the
same nighls as the city fair festivities.
• A fedpral judge struck down a state Jaw requiring
a daily minute oi silence in public schools, ruling
the measure was unconstitutional because it
forced students and teachers into a Mposture of
prayer."

eyery

f '.

• The Flying Salukis soared past flying teams from
five Midwestern colleges to win the 1983 Region
Eight Intercollegiate Flying Association championships at Indiana State University.
• The Salukis became the tlo. 1 team in the NCAA·
I-AA football poll. A34-21 victory over Indiana .
State, coupled V>Jith former No. 1 E:istern
Kentucky's 10-1 o tie with Western Kentucky, thrust
the Salukis into the top spot in the rankings for ·
•
the first time !n history. .
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.Makes 11· Easy•.
If you'~e been waiting· for the right
. cellular phone· deal to come along, here's
an October sign-up treat from. Celh.1lar'One
(don't 9e afraid :..,,.· the.re's no devil iri the
detqils): Get yo.Ur.prepaid cellulc:;ir p_hone
.
befo~e October 31st and· get 60

units with ec;,~h activation ·..,,...
that's 4X more than· norniall· You can
also purchase 120 units of airtime
at a 50% discount* at -the time of activation.
· There~s no mo~thly bill~ no credit check,
no surprises ,...:_ and you can use your prepaid
cellular phone nationwide.:"." Coll tod~y for
complete details - 80_0-663•5490.
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STORE LOCATIONS:
Anna • 833-3333
Carbondale • 549.5490
Chester• 826-2595
DuQuoin • 542-4334

Harrisburg
618·253-4800 • 800362-3551
Marion • 993-6700 • 997-ST/O
Melrapolis • 524·3477
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Student conduct. commended

CARBONDALE

Damage to a tree was the·
only thing that caused SIU .
students to get a. 'B' for'
behavior this l_iomecoming

Alumni Award for
Distinguished Sel'Vice given
·Da\iJ Kenney n:ceived the 1999
Alumni Achievement Award for
Distinguished Service at SIUC this week·
end for exceptional service to the Alumni
Association :md the Universil):
Kenne}; fonner director of the Illinuis
Department ofCon5em1tion, was :1 political science professor at SIUC for 26 years.
He served on the SIU Alumni Association
Board ofDin:ctors from 1956 to 1964.
He has made state\vide contributions as
a member of the Illinois Constitution
Convention and was appointed by former
Gov. IJan \Valker to serve on the Illinois
Law Enforcement Commission.

ICARENBLAmR
D.~ILY EcrrnAN

City officials :.re pleased wi;h· the non•violen/ and
calm beha\ior on the Strip this weekend compared to
pre·Halloween and Homecoming weekends of past
years.
Councilmen L:my Briggs and Brad Cole and City
Manager Jeff Doherty were happy no ll'ajor fights
broke out and the only damage done was to a tree.
"E=ybody did a great job," Briggs said. "The stu·
dents need to be commended. If a fight started, the students just shut it down."
.
·
Briggs, Cole am~ other City Council members and
city officials were on the Strip to observe the activities
of the traditional crowds.
.
About 1,000 to 2,000 people crowded into the 500
block of South Illinois Avenue both Friday. and
Saturday night. Police closed the street -ivith construction barricades between 1:15 and 1:30 a.m. both nights. Most of the crowd consisted of partiers, bar patrons·
and onlookers, who stayed past 3 a.m. both nights.
·_
"There was a lot of standing," Cole said. "It wasn't •
that bad and it could have been worse."
.
Several people climbed and mung from a tree
between LaBamba Mexican Restaurant, 519 S. Illinois
Ave., and Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Ave.
Several branches of the tree were broken off as people
shook the tree.
·
.
"The tree was the only thing that upset me: all weekend," Doherty said.
·
People also dove off the roof of Stix and Sam's Cafe,
S21 S.. lllinois A\"e. After the bars closed at 2.a.m.,
bouncers from Stix p~'Cnted people'from climbing on
the roof and jur:nping off. •
. •
. ·
Mosh pits, crowd surfing and women exposing their
breasts also took place Friday and Saturday nights.
· The Carbondale Police Department was 100 percent staffed both nights, ,vith SS to 60 officers on duty.
The majority was assigned to _the Strip and other stu~
dent-condensed areas. ·
_, _: As of press time Sunday, the police Jcpartment had
. snot. filed a. report arout the
. \\'CCkend .activities on the
tn~lice officers dll'ing._the ~ekend· scc~ed to be
SEE
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-Andy !:gents

CARBONDALE

La~dlord-tenant task
force .to meet tonight
A task force formed in April to make
recommendations to the City Council
abo'-!t how to improve landlord-tenant relations will meet tonight at 7 p.m. at City
Hall. Ciiy Manager Jeff Doherty said the
·Residential _Leasing Task Force will meet
and decide whether they arc ready to present recommendations to the council or
need to have another meeting.
The task force was formed in April after
three proposed ordinances brought before
the council were not mted on. Council
members decided to fonn the committL"e to
further deba tc the ordinances.
The task force last met the first week of
August and this will be the first meeting of
the group since th~ st~rt of the fall semes·
ter.
-Trm 8arrm

•
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A reveler is covered in streams of silly string as he jumps off the roof of Stix Bar and
Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Ave., Saturday nighl More than 1,000 people converged on
·the Strip S_aturday night, an<t damage was limi\-;id to a tree between LaBamba's
Mexican Restaurant, 519 S. lllinois Ave., and Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Ave.

Multicultural_ students honored at ~eception Academic Excellenc~ was ereShe also S3id the ·ward should
"I suspect many students who
·ate_d in 1994 by H:uriet Wilson .be a source of pride for the multi- sec these people recognized will
Barlow, then associate director of cultural students who were hon- want to do better themselves to
·_ Raising a child and maintain- ' Student De\'clopment Multicul- orcd.
qualify for the award." Rivers said.
ing a 4.0 grade point average was tural Programs and Services.
"They should be proud because
To put the award ceremony into
no easy feat for Tambra Kain, who
The ceremony .honors multicul- this "is something they could put on context, .a guest spea~er, Pamela
was awarded ·an Academic· rural students who have maintained·. -their resume, and in a personal way, Smoot, was there to extol the virtues
Excellence award Thursday, . but 4 grade point a\'C;;,ge of3.0 or high· they ~hould be proud that someone of hard work and perseverance.
_s_he believes if ihere is a will there er- and have been on the dean's list has recognized them ·for their
Smoot, who was just hired at
is a way.
for two consccuti\'C semesters.
achievements," Lampkin said.
SIUC this semester as an associate
"Sometimes, it's easy to get
Shawn_ Lampkin, a graduate
- Academic deans, chairs and professor in Black "American
discouraged, but if you work hard assistant for Student Development directors from· various SIUC col• Studies, used her uwn achievements
enough, you can achieve any- Multicultural
Programs and legcs were on ha.nd as each stude:it as an example of how anyone can be
thing,~ said Kain, a senior in Services, said the award· reception was awarded a certificate of acade· successful in life if they work hard
English from Vienna. · • _ . .was a way to congratulate students mic cxcdlente. .
enough.·
·
Kain and 40 other multicultur- on a job well done.
Richard Rivers, associate dean of ·
Crystal Flowers, a senior in
al students were honored at the
"For us, it's a way to recognize · the College of Business and health education from Danville who
fifth annual Acaclemic Excellence their achievements." Lampkin said. Administration, maintained that was also honored at the
Reception sponsored by Studel\t "This is important because, often- the awards could act as an incenti\'C
Development
Multicultural times, the achievements of multi- for other multicultural students to
SEE AWARDS, rAGE 7
Programs and Services.
· ~lmral stuc.lents go unnoticed."
· improve their GPAs.
TRAVIS MORSE
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USG .grants-Jour RSOs funding at special meeting
-The senate unani,
funding
requests.
mously voted in favor _ , ~ - ~ ~ ~ • USG's ·
Finance
1
of each Registered
Committee decides
· Four student _organizations - S, . t . u. d e n t • USG's regularly
which iequests to
received funding during a special Organization's fund· scheduled meeting
· bring before the senUndergraduate Student Govern- -ing re'iuest. ·
takes place at 7 p.m.
ate for a vote.
.
ment meeting Thursday, guaran- · Student _govern• Nov. 3 in Ballroom B
Collegiate
Future
. teeing them funds for upcoming ment· is responsible 'of the Student Center.
Farmers of America
conventions and conferences.
for disbursing $13.60 - - - - - - - was granted SSOO of
USG Prcsident_-.Sean · Henry of the ~18.75 StuC:ent Activity. general funding to help send
members to the National Future
said the special mee_ting was con- Fee to student organizations.
RSOs apply for annual fund-. Farmers of America convention
ducted ,to accommodate th1ec of
the_ four- organizatfons;. whose_ ing in the spring, which varies for, - Oct. 27 through Oct. 30 in
events either cainc close to or each organizatio~, but can receive Louisville, Ky.
·
before "the regularly scheduled additional funding from student
The senate also voted to award
Nov. 3 senate meeting.
government ·t~rough general Pi Sigma Epsilon fraternity SSOO
T1MBARRm
, DAILY l:GYrnAN

•

·SOUTIIEilN ILLINOIS

• Wl%ia3i!W•

to' help members ·attend their
regional conference in Toledo,
Ohio, from Nov. S to Nov. 7.
The National Society of Black
Engineers was granted S442.98 to
pay for hotel rooms in Oakbrook,
the 'Site of the society's regional
conference Nov. 12 through Nov.
14.
_
The Agricultural Mechanization Club ,-cceived $S00 to purchase parts for their one-fourth
scale tractor, which they will show
at the One-Fourth Scale Tractor
Design Competition in East
Moline May 21 through May 24.

NEWYORK

IBM loss could put 218,000
students through Harvard
\\Tith the market value that IBM lost
when its stock plunged Thursday, its
shareholders could have bought more
than 85,000 Bentley Azures - the
world's most expensive car - at
S350,000 a copy.
The stockholders oflnternational
Business Machines Corp. may be grim
for a while following the stock retreat of
1S percent, which knocked more than
S29.9 billion off the value of Big Blue,
the world's largest computer maker.
•But they should put the loss in perspective. After all, it was less than the
gross domestic product of Sudan S31.2 billion.
And IBM's new, reduced market capi• talization - S170 billion - still far
exceeds the S70 billion of Microsoft
Corp. stock owned by the software gi~nt's
chairman and world's richest person, Bill
Gates.
Of course, l\·licrosoft's stock market
value, S47S billion, far exceeds IBM's,
IBM stockholder. also might take comfort in the fact that the.government's
gold stockpile at Fort Knox, Ky., at mar~
ket prices, totals 544.9 billion, some S1S
billion more than Thursday's IBM loss.
. IBM shares, totaling more than 1.86
billion outstanding, dropped Sl6 to dose
at 591 following a dreary earnings fore-·
cast. Put another ,vay, the IBM stock loss
was enough to finance 218,000 students
for a full four }ears at Harvard University.
an average ofS137,000 per student, based
on the current college year's tuition and
other estimated costs.
Those of a more n:.utical bent would
calculate that $29.9 billion ,vould pay for
dose to 60,000 Hatteras SO-foot yachts
selling at about SS00,000.
-from DAILY l:GYrTIAN News Services
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Ride 'ein cowboy:
Members of Saluki Rodeo
Team pass out information
about their organization
Saturdi>f morning during
tJ,e SIU Homecoming
parade on Illinois Avenue.
Pl!AMOONOIAI NOPSUWANVONG

DAIIYEG°l'rTIAN

SIUC a· whole n·ew world for some alumni
ANDY ECENES

~~~C~oir group, during his sophomore year at

DAILY EG\rTlAN

The bartender at an SIUC alumni reception
Friday night did not have to worry about carding too many people. l\ lost of the patrons were
on:rthe age of 72.
.
SIUC alumni from the elm of 1949 and pre\ious classes attended the Half-Century Club
reception and dinner party at their 50th class
reunion Friday night at the Student Center.
TI1e Half-Century Club is a landmark group
of SIUC alumni who graduated from the
University 50 years ago. Two SIUC alumni, both
of whom attend~d the event, graduated bcfqre
1933.
o~\id Aiken, a former New York· Ilroadway.
singer, said he came back to SIUC from his
Bloomfield, Ind., home this weekend because he
s1id the institution was instrumental to his suc•
ccssful singing career. He was interested in
singing and joined rhe MacDowell Club, a stu-

"My teacher improved my voice so much, it
was unbelievable," Aiken said. "And wouldn't
you know it, I ended up on Broadway."
He sang on ,Broadway for four years while
performing in the New York City Opera and
summer musicals. Aiken d,1.1 not realize the
changes the Uni\·ersity has undergone since he
went to school here more than 60 years ago.
"1 got lost 50 times coming in here anr!
almost turned around to go home," Aiken said.
"I wandered around looking for this place, and
it is an entirely different world."
Peggy Jane Dickmann, who was in the
1948 Homecoming court, said her visit to the·
reunion also sparked some confusion.
"I didn't know anything about the different
buildings; Dickmann said. "I just didn't recognize anything here." .
Dickmann made the trip from California

for the second consecutive year. She attended
the·• iomccoming court reunion last year and
had so much fun th~t she wanted to come
again this year. She attc:n:led the reception and ·
dinner and rode in the Homecoming parade
Saturday.morning. :
.
She.said the· best thing about going to college was. her involvement ·'with the Delta
Sigma sorority and the drama club.
Aiken s:µd the most important thing about
his college experience was participating in dif-.
ferent activities around campus. He was :i
members of the football, basketball and track
teams while also singing in the chorus.
·
"There is a lot more to college than just sitting in the classroom," Aiken said. "I think students today should take it all in."
The cost of tuition in the late 1930s was
S16 per semester. A four-year education at
SIUC would have cost about S128. Aiken said
he probably would not ha\·e been able to

attend SIUC had it not been for the choir
group because the MacDowell Club paid the
top 24 singers at SIUC S12 a semester.
"It was important enough that we had to do
thatt Aiken said. "That was two-th1rds of our
tuition."
The education of some alumni was inter·
rupted because of the draft during the Woild
War II era.
Lucille Drowning, a Half-Century Club
member, started at SIUC in 1942 but had to
wait until the war was over before graduating.
Browning said she saved all her money to
come to college. She e\·en sacrificed time to sit
out for a couple of years of college to allow her
sisten- to get their education also.
She was glad to be able to reunite with her
former classmates.
"I'm lucky to be here in good .health;
Browning said. "For the most part, this has
bcc:_n a grc~t turnout."
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S7,500 in NPHC's account. NPHC
officials spent SS,659.32 hefore the
error was noticed.
In November 1998, USG unanimously passed a declaration demanding Student DC\'Clopment not to use
the Student Organization Activity
Fund or student fee money to correct
the problem.
But according to Pei, the blunder
was corrected with student fee funds.
Pei also said members of the NCA
team r-:ver spoke with Student
Development officials about the
problems ~ something she thinks is
unfair.
"I would agree that the [accounting] issues that were raised were issues
that I think were of student concern at
the moment when the report was
written," Pei said.
"I don't know that it covered a 10ycar revie'.v of Student D=lopment.
I don't know that it was a fair representation of Student Development."
As a dot"toral degree-granting
institution, SIUC is periodically
reviewed and accredited by the North
Central Association of Colleges and

Schrols. An NCA team ,isited SIUC
from April 12-14 to gather information for its evaluation.
During its visit, the team re\iewcd ·
documents, including SIUC's self
study, course catalogs, handbooks and
financial reports, and met with
numerous students, faculty, staff,
administrators, constituency group
heads and fiscal officers.
The team summarized SIUC's
. strengths and challenges in its official
report and offered suggestions for
improvements. Accreditation, which
SIUC was granted, is based on five
criterion, including having clear and
publicly stated purposes, effectively
organizing its resources, accomplis~ •
ing its goals and purpose and demonstrating integ-ity in its practices.
Mario Burton, the finance committee chair for Unc!ergraduate
Student Government, said he disagrees ,vith the report comments
about Student Development and said
he thinks the office has made an effort
to work ,vith students.
·
"I
don't
think
Student
Development and students liad an
ongoing relationship last )-car," said
Burton, a sophomore in management
information systems from Chicago. "I
think they're tl)ing to improve that

and get [the students] inmlvcd."
USG president Scan Henry agrees
with Burton.
"TI1ey have made an improvement
in accounting," said Hen!); a senior in
political science from Chicago. "I
heard a lot of complaints last year, and
I haven't heard any this year."
Pei said she looks back on the error
mth regret, but also understanding.
. "Things get changed, that's life,"
said Pei. "We took a lot of hits over it,
and I still take a deep breath about it
periodically."
Pei said the arrival of Kathy
Lundeen, a new accountant hired in
December, signifies growth and
change \vithin Student D=lopment.
Lundetn was hired as an Account
Technician I. Since being promoted,
she has worked on the Oracle
accounting program, also !mown as
the Administrative· Information
System, which should be operational
within the next year.
·.
Lundeen said by entering the
information into the computer systern, errors are _more easily corrected.
"It would make my day much easier," said Lundeen. "Anything I leave,
I have to do tomorrow. I'm ll)ing to
get through the· day and makt, sure
tomorrow is easy."

HELP
lmmeoiate opennings for:
> Telemarketers
> Installers
> Office/Accounting >Data Entry
> Web Designer > Ship/Receiveing
> Showroom Sales > Outside Sales

687-5458
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Tom Guernsey, dean of the SIU School of Law and vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost, enjoys .
scuba diving and underwater photography when he is not balancing time between his two jobs at SIUC.

PROVOST.
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they did graduate work together at
Temple University.
"He's a high-energy, very dcdicated person, and without that, what he's
doing just wouldn't be possible,"
Basanta said. "If anyone could do it,
Tom is the one, but I have to wonder
how much stl'ain it puts in him."
Guernsey admits his positions
lea\-e him with linle rim-: for .other
pursuits.
. "The obligations of the job keep
me here from early to i~le," Guernsey
said. "It doesn't lea\'C me with a 101 of

ncwvilX chancellor ofStudent Affairs around.
and working \\ith greek leaders on
"That's when we will _be getting a
alternatives to Select 2000.
new provost and I can go back to the
"All those responsibilities add up Law School," Guernsey said. "The
to a pretty full schedule just about Law School is a great place. There's a
. every da,~" Guernsey said.
lot going on there. I look fonvard to
Jackson said the time crunch is not · getting back to it."
unusual for someone in Guernsey's
Guernsey is not a candidate for
place.
the permanent provost position. A
"I doubt he has much spare time," search for candidates to fill that posiJackson said. "One tends not to have a tion is expected to begin ,vithin the
next two or three months.
life in th esc jobs." ·
"\Ve certainly appreciate Tom's
· Wirh 50 much of his time demted
to his vice chancellor duties, efforts over the last few months,"
Guem.;ey has left much of the Law Jackson said. "I don't think it would be
School in the hands of his associate a realistic career choice for anyone,
deans. While he still maintains an but Tom has done C\'Cl)thing wc:'ve
office in the Law School and tries 10 asked and then some in his time as

free time."
:ro~:ottt::::ri~~~~s~:?c:!a~ promst."
Guernsey's post ir. the Law School one else's hands.
That time has been a learning
is dem1nding enough, Basanta said.
"There's just no possible \\ay I aperience for Guernsey, and someUnlike most deans, the Law School could do it ,vithoul all the help I've thing he said ,vill serve him well ever.
has its own Admissions and Records
ti
·
•all
after he goes back to the Law School.
"I think I learned more about the
gotten rom my assooates, espco Y
Department, registrar and other everyone at 1he Law School,"
groups most deans do not ha\'C to deal Guernsey said. "Thcy·n: working ju.t Unh·ersity in the last 10 months than
as hard as I am here."
I did in two and a half years at the
,vith.
. In addition to checking in \\ith his
\Vhen he's not running b:m-cen Law School,w Guernsey said. "I ha,-e
ass,,cfate deans in the Law School Antbnv Hall and the Law School, actually been enjoying the position,
;ind ensuring C\'el)1hing there runs Guernsq likes to grab a wet suit anc. and I'll miss it."
In addition to packing Goofy for
smoothly, Guernsey has a ,vide range an air iank and scuba di\-c. While he's
of responsibilities as ,ice chancellor down there, he also shoots undem':1- the mm·e across camp•is, there's one
for Academic Affairs.
ter photographs.
other thing Guernsey ,vill have to
He is CCSp<''ISible fo1 reviewing the
"That".i my hobby whenever i ..!:.- deal with when returning to the Law
Unh1:rsity's curriculum· and cou1ses ha,-c some extra time,w Guernsey said. School.
"They ga\-c me a reserved parking
and ensuring SIUC programs are "I haven't gotten out much late!}',
kept at acceptable le,-cls. He also rep• though. I try to spend what :ime I do space in front of Anthony Hall. That
- resents the administration on com- have ,vith mr family, and C\'Cn that was one of the few perks of the job,"
mittees and task forces. Some of . has been scarce."
Guernsey said. "\Vhen I leave here,
· Free time ,vill be easier for I'll have to go back to fighting for a
Guernsey's current rrojects · inclu<le
scning on the search committee for a Guernsey to find when July 1 rolls , spot."
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SALUKJ PRIDE
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Chad Brown, a senio~ in automotive technology from
•St Louis. paints his face and hair at the tailgate party in ·
a parking lot north of McAndrew Sta~ium Saturday.
Douc; lAJtsoH - DAILY fm'mAN

SIU baseball players (from left). Barret Blackwell, Josh Latimer, Victor Hockett and Mike Vukovich (bottom of frame), along with
Paul Brook. jubilantly celebrate a 46-yard touchdown catch by Camell Craig in the last few minutes of the first half of Saturday's
game against Illinois State University.
·
; \

And the
winner is ...
Selena Johnson, an undecided
sophomore from East St. Louis, was
crowned Miss Eboness Saturday
night during the 28th annual pageant
sponsored by the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity.
Judged on originality, poise, talent
and
impromptu
questioning,
Johnson received a S700 scholarship
and other assorted prizes.
Following Johnson was first runner-up Kellin Jordan, second runnerup Nikkie Cummiugs and third runner-up Lynette McCray.
1l1e "most dedicated" award went
to Shutoka Jefferson, who received a
SO-disc Sony CD changer, a 25"
color television set and a DVD player, and Selena Johnson received the
"most advertising sold" award and
was given a Pentium 3 computer.
~'::"

- Kelly E. Herrkin

.a•·t,

M1NGSZU Yu - DAILY Ec.rmAN

Members of the Saluki marching band and the Saluki Shak~rs rehearse the program before the H~mecoming football game against Illinois State
University at McAndrew Stadium Saturday.
•

named th~ 1999 SIU Homecoming King
Second place was awarded to Pi Kappa
and Qiieen Saturday.
·
Alpha and Alpha Gamma Delta. Third
Winn~_rs of the homecoming flo'lt build- place winners were Alpha Gamma Rho and
Robert Beverly, a senior· in marketing
from Waukegan, and Andrea Gilio, a junior ing competition in the Large Float division Alpha Chi Omega. Other: float results were
in education from Downers Grove, were were Sigma Pi and Sig,na Kappa.
not available as of press time Su,1day. ·
- Brynn Scott
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cies or programs.
The Millennium Initiative seeks to change four of the
nine goals outlined in Select 2000. ln addition to :ill'?'-ving
three alcoholic social functions ea,h semester and .tl!O\ving
fonned to i:xplon: the problems associated ,-.ith Select fraternity members over the age of21 to possess alcohol in
2000, especially the alcohol restrictions.
fraternity houses, the initiative calls for higher standards of
"What is currently going on is gn::it becmse it has been campus participation and community service by grcek
vel)' much student-driven," Guernsey s:iid.
o!'ganizations.
For non-grcck students, stand:irds regmung alcohol fill
The minimum grade requirements, currently set by the
under SIUC's Student Conduct Code. In addition to Univcrsil)~ would fill under the discretion of each group's
applying federal, state and local laws ~rtaining to alcohol national organization.
and illicit drugs, the University cm take additional disciNon-grcek students would not be affected by the
plinary action including reprimand, suspension or proba- Millennium Initiative.
tiLu.
"I think our proposal is the best-suited program \\'C
could give thcm,ft said Inter-Greek
Cases can al;o be referred to the
Council President Bricnne Cichella.
Student Judicial Affairs Board.
"The crux of the issue, and it can
"We worked out every ang!e and kink,
be applied to the wider debate, is
and it's a solid plan. The student
Given th'e current·
detennining what kind of alcohol polmembers of the task force n::illy put
dissatisfaction with
icy we will have on this campus," said
this one together.
Guernsey, who also heads the Select
Katie LSermersheim, A~sistant
Student Development. it
2000 task force.
·
Director of Student Development]
would reallr be in their
"I don't know anybody who actualand
Jean [Paratore, associate vice
best interests to· do
ly wants to keep Select 2000, but there
chancellor for Student Affairs] were
something that benefits
has to be some kind of order to fill
supportive of the effort and time ,ve'vc
the studentc;.
bJckon.ft
put into this.ft
"I don't know if they agreed ,vith
The new plan for greeks, called the
JoNANDRE",SIUC Greek Millennium Initiatiw,
us,
but at least they listened, and that's
P,t>iJ,:nro{s;...,.,p;
was submitted to interim Chancellor
a positive thing," Andrews said.
"Gi\'Cn the current dissatisfaction ,vith
John Jackson Oct.1.
Student Development, it would really
"We're hoping to ha\'C this in place
by next semester, but at this _point, ~ve don't know for sun: be in.their be$: interests to do something that benefits the
.
if that will be possible,ft said Jon Andrews, president of the students.ft
The Millennium Initiative m:irks the second time the
Sigma Pi fraternity and a member of the task force.
"The goal is to implement a program that will work for Greek i:vstem has offered an alternative to Select 2000. A
our greek system here at SIU.ft
plan called The Challenge wa~ not acted on by Uni,'Crsity
Andrews s:iid the plan is a perfect example of students administrators in 1997.
getting involved in their own future. Tius matches the
lnterfratcrnity Council President Matt Arnold agreed
· NCA recommendation that a "solution, if thc.-c is one, that alcohol regulations an: the. most controversial part of
must come from within the student culnu,i; rather than Select 2000, but s:iid simply banning it will not work.
from the outside.ft
"Straight-out prohibiting it just won't work.ft Arnolc:l
Select 2000 is the only alcohol-control program men- s:iid. "What ,ve need to do is educa~e people on how to use
tioned in the NCA report. While the report recommend- alcohol correctly and safely.
ed SIUC attempt to move beyond its past negath-c image
"Some people say there is a trend toward substance-free
n:gmling alcohol, no specific suggestions were made. The housing across the nation, and they may be right, but that
report did encourage student involvement in any new poll- doesn't mean it works."
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APPRECIATION WEEK
November 1-a, 1999
JUSTIN JoNES- DAILY EcwrlAN

Though officials desaibed events on South IHinois Avenue as relativelf ~~!low this weekend, mash pits
Saturday night left some Strip-goers bloody and bruised. Other revelers dove from trees and rooftops, and a
. few women exposed their breasts, but no major incidents were reported.
cials, even though there was a car turned over and botSTRIP
tles thrown at police \'Chicles. This }"Car, no similar inciCO:-O'TINUED FROM rAGE 3
dents were reported.
City officials an: concerned about the upcoming
relaxed as they stayed behind barricades and off to the weekend and the infamous Halloween tradition, even
side of the crowds: Cole s:iid then: was a good relation- though SIUC and the bars on the Strip will be closed
ship between the students and the police that has not for fill break.
This is the last year of the fo"C-ycar plan ·of the
existed in previous years.
"They seemed to be pretty respectful of each other," Presidential-Mayoral Task Force, which is an agreehe said. "[The police] an: non-confrontational and that ment between the University and the city to close camseeins to work.ft
·
pus ::nd bars on the Strip.
The task force and·five-ycar plan was started after
Sgt.· Hank Banycky of the C:irbondale Police
Pcp:irtment s:iid the weekend was pretty quiet com- riots by students in 19~4 that damaged dO\vntown busi.
.
pared to other pre-Halloween weekends. He s:iid there nesses and other places.
Cole said he is still concerned about what the stuwen: n:> major incidents, and only alcohol arrests wen:
dent body will do this Halloween weekend and weekmade.
fa"Cry weekend this semester, the Strip has been ends in the future.
"It is a part of C:irbondale's hi°story and future." he
closed around 2 a.m. for 30 to 45 minutes by crowds of
s:iid. "We have to do what \\'C can to ensure there :ire no
500 to 1,000 people.
Last year, the crowd was deemed peaceful by olli- major problems."
mvn goal~ and also how to ad,icve those goals.ft
Hasan Scvim, acting r..:.c.•.:iate dcan of the College of
Engineering, hopes that thc.:e multicultural students ,viU
become role models for the rest of the student body.
"These people should be role models,". Scvim said.
ceremony, found Sm:iot's speech very encouraging.
"fa-cry student should be encouraged by their academic
"She was \'Cl)' infornative,ft Flowers said.
perfonnanee.ft
"She gave us many great insights on how to set your.

AWARDS

CONTJ:S'UED FROM rAGE J

A FREE WEEK at the
Student Recreation Center
for SIUC faculty, staff~
alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners,
and children.*

Join Now!
· Appreciation :Membership $89
This membership is valid Nov. 1, 1999 - Jun.c 2, 2000 .

*For details, stop by the SRC or
call 536-5531 for a free brochure.
Bookmark our website
www.siu.edu/-oirs
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·

· .Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8'.0() a.m. --4:39 p.m,

]D)~IB. C[t~~na~~ /G®i l®~mill[~l .1~ 5 3 G ~ 3 3 ll ·
·.·.SMILE ADVE~T~SING RA:rEs ·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ·

CLASSIFJ;ED DISPLAY AQVERTISING

,.

SIO.JO p,r colum~ inch, rmby
Minimum AJ Si:e:
I co!umn inch
Srace Resemtion Dr.idline:. .· 2 p,,;,_, 2 ib)'S prior 10 publication
Requirmenu:
. • All I column cLusi/i.J disphy ads
·
,
are nquiied to have a 2-roinl

border, Other borders are

BEAUTIFUL SOAPSTONE parlor s!ove
in e,,C cand, 3 yrs old, I paid $1800
but will soaili<e it for $850 oba, must
seU, call 618·536·3311 ext 212 daytime, or 618-426·3783 eves.

Visit o·~r onli~e h~using &:U.iJe,

Furniture
BEAUTIFUL SOAPSTONE parlor stave
in e.xc cand, 3 yrs old, I paid SI 8CO
but will sacrifice ii for $850 oba;musl
sell, call 618·536·3311 ext 212 daytime, or 618·426·3783 eves.

The D.i~g Ho~sc,

CAMBRIA I BDRM, $225/ma,
10 m:n lo SIU, av~il Nov I, can, 997•
5200. www.rcstonf.,.,.com.
·

Roommates

Appliances

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·
ings, l bdrm, $275, water & trash

:~:
!~::!i:,;~·a'
:Wi'Te'.ca1i
457·6786
more information.

msi:!:rtil~l°~fs'&e.

lo,

Sublease

MURPHYSBORO l BDRM. REDECORATED, $250/MO, 687-1774 or
61!4·5584.
.
·

ONE SUBLEASER NEEOED lor 2 bdrm
apt, free parking, $260/mo, hall util,
w/d, call 351 ·9273,

STUDIO, CLEAN, qoief, dose to cam·
- - - - - - - - - · I pus, furnarunfum,water/trash ind,
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR l bdrm,
no pets, $235, ccll 529·3815.
Jan·l.lo-;, lest months rent already

91 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, 4 dr,
84.= mi, goad car, bad paint,
$1700, (618) 529·1120.

Musical

95 PLYMC!JTH VOYAGER, blue, V6,

good cand, lir,1ed window,, 93)00(
mi, $4500, call 985·4823.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
For latest soles, used ;ear ser,ices, DJ,
- - - - - - - - - • I Karaoke lighting, Recording Studio,
84 PONTIAC FIERO, white, 4 tpd, ex• PA rental, Video LCD, Camera's. We
can
video tape your event, duplication
cellent condition, $2,800 oba, call
loo, 457·5641.
985·6813 cher 5.

Electronics

WANTED TO BUY vehicle, and
motorcycles running or not, $50·
$500, call 724·9817 or 56 l ·0992.

FAXm

93 QED GMC JIVMY, great cond, A
wheel dr, am/Im can, w/ gold trim
package, leather seats, a/c, auto
trons.mis.sion, 99 ,,r,xx mi, cell 61 B·
536-3311 rxl 212 days, or6llhd26·
3783 ......
90MERCURY SABLE LS, 176,= mi,
e.xc cand, 1 o-,.-,er, $2650, call 529·
8671.

lax u~lfj'C:.,~';;~ Ad
lncl,~;uT,=,:'Jl~'Jr;';.
'Dotes to rublish
•dassification wonted
"Weekd~J!t,;Ol phone

Fj'!j~~ttt!u8!.~ r~::~I

7:,°:.f:'~~ i~r0iJ:~.gs!i~r2~!_dep,
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
dup, $195/mo per person, needed
for Jon, far info coll 549·0044. •
2 ROOM TRAILER;$ 195/mo, avail
ASAJ>, call Jeff~@ 351 ·7125.
ONE NEEDED lor 4 bd,m apt, w/d,
close ta campus, prefer femafe non- ·
smoker, call 351-8468.

__A_P_.a_rt_m_e_n_t_s__

1

S1u'.1:l1esJJ~'1~"s~a~~~m
LOCATED AT SUGARTREEAPTS,
1195 EWalnut, avail now I studio, l
small 2 bdrm opts. Avail for Nov: 1 &
2 bdrm opts. A.ail for Jan 2000: unlum l bdrm apl on top Hoar. Water
sewer, trash, 24 hr eme,:,ency s"1Yice
and free park'ng provided. 6, 9, or
12 ma leases cvail. eon 529·.451 l f,,r
a viewini:1 cppomhn~t.

Country dub Circle Apartments, 1181
EWclnut, only 1 AVAIL for Jan 2000
move-in, lum l bdrm apt an the lop
Roar w/balcany, trash, :?4 hr.,,,.,.
:~;"%.,si:'~e~~~ist~~i6 6i

1

a vi~nA oppt.

t~r:
'

lARGE 2 BDRM aptsi,fable, parking;

°f~,:,a~~W.rn'.' .

•~nu~~~".'.lrz;',;i;:are

Townho·uses

STUDIOS, EFF, one & two bdnn apls,
lovely, all new, just remodeled, near
campus; many amenities, 457•4.422.

re'd:,/1;:)!/i':cr~n~~~~rfy
92 HYUNDAI SONATA, 79.= mi,
e.xc cond, remote stort, pa-., acoustic
head unit w/remote and amp, clean,
call i>. al 529· l 576, $3,800 oba.

~~~;~J.~"m':':.'it~::"'•

~~.t:etom:~~,:':.' (618) 457·
-.S-U-Bl-ES_S_O_R-fo,•2__bd_rm_h_ou-se-.,-um--·

618-.453·3248

LARGE ONE BDRM, new CCJRCt, air,
all util paid ind cc.!,le, no smokers,
1285 E Park, $450/rno, ,4~7•4573.

A'IA MANUFf..CTURJNG·& ;,.
WELDING custom built items, 299
Hoffman Rd, M'bo..o, 68.4-6838.

GOOO USED TRUCK camper lops,
Various sizes and styles, 993·3437.

Computers
MS OFFICE 2000 ,-ro, $149

Fun version co·, unopened
STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
. rei:iisterob!e, (309) c89·05 l 8.
mechanic. He makes hovse calls, ,457.
798.4. or mobile 525·8393.
Sporting Goods

Motorcycles
82 SUZUKI GS750, 11.xxx mi, very
clean, runs great, fast, b!aclc/grey,
must see, $1500, Jason 351· !675.

FOR SALEI · KAYAKS & CANOES •
Dagge,, ?ercepf.on, Featheraalt, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Trails
Outfitters, call 52S'·2313.

Pets & Supplies
92 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 250, ex•
cellent condition, $ l 000, call .457·
1696.

.95 Yl>JiAMA RIVA 50 C.C motor
· scooter, red, 288 mi, helmet ind,
$800 oba, coll 536-6005.

Mobile Homes

Antiques
CARBOND,\lE·S BEST KEPT secretPOLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it cull
2400 Cl,au!Gi,qua.

l BEDROOM APT, l block from SIU,
furnished, $400/rno, walN' & trash
ind, .457•2212.
M'BORO • FOR RENT, l bdrm, wo·
ler/trasli provicled, $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 618·426·3982.
NICE OlDER l bdrm, 320 W Walno•,
$275/ma, furn, corpel, ale. no pets,
avail now, 529-1820or ~29-3581.
2 BDRM, 2401 S llllNOIS; w/d,

. POINTER PUPS, GREAT blood lines,
$50, 8 weeks aid, call 457•6459.

Miscellaneous
SEASON FIRE\\'000, ddivered.
$45/load, oak $50/load, call 54 9·
7743.

·.
93 14'(70 2 BDRM, vaulted ceilings,
w/d nook-up, $17,000, may leave in
mhp or move, call 549-8027.

on

BRAND NEW, l bd;,., Grand Ave,
avail Dec-Jar., w/d, d/w, fenced
deck, breaUasl bar, ,ats considered,
.457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.

FOR RENT ·
Rooms

SLEEPING ROOM w/kitchen 'privileg•
es, $300/mo, call 529·2097 evening
c, 549·2575 day.
M'.BASs,roR HALL DORM
single roams available as law os
$271/ma, all ul~ included+ cable,
sophomore qualified, Call 457·2212.

woad du:k, ceiling Ions, large roarr.s,
$490/ma, 528-0744, 529·7180:

Houses

use

CARSONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA.
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, private, · ·
haok•ups, $475, (618) 893·2726.
2 BEDROOM, Al'l'lfANCES, water &
tra,h ind, no pets, lease, $300/mo, ,4
,,,,;es South 51 al C'dale;457·5042.

t::i~Jc~~~.,l!~j;:,rth,

cats ak, $450/mo, call 549·6436.
2 BDRM, 303 W Willow, carpel, Iran•
"';'li°6.manth,cans20-01.s4
7

~t9~

~obile Homes

2
~?.Y.'
mitsloo~:..~Mu~·s~s• & 1£1~~~1;.A!./ti~r~fu_:,e:.·
c:nd I
..... Now. Hunv. call 549·3950111......
0

~~~~l~r~~

~~:~::z

~::n,
0
pool, only $400jm~, call 985·4184.

;:r:Yo::=;;.::,~:t~;};:01 on awn
premises, full•6me maintenance, sorry
~:•~mo/f~~~ll~i?'t,~~:'Js'7:
6405, Roxame Mobile Horne Park,
2301 S Illinois Ave.549•.4713.

CARBONDALE, LOTS OF space in this
9
~'.2~t;~30~lv ~"::s'.""m, · . FROST MOBILE HOME PARJ(now
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gos, cable,
avail now, lease, 4.~7·8924, 1l •5pm.
....EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rental maintenance, for moreinlo call ........... ·......549•3850........... .......... EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lum, carpet,
a/c, close lo campus, no pets, call
l BDRM HOUSE, dean, qoief, incl
.457·0609 or 549:0491,
water, sewer & trash, $375/ma, no
~.ts, call 985·5269 lar mare info.
WE ARE THE COMPETITION:
12' wides $200, 1.4' wides $375, 16'
(21 EXTRA NICE bd,.,. '1aoses for rent, wides $600, pet ok, caU 529•4444.
each with a/< w/d, hardwood
floors, one w/single car garage,
PARADISE MOBILE HOME PARK, nice
$495/mo + dep,petso~ • .457·~210
l6x80;3 bdrm. 2 bth, w/d haok·up,
or 549-2833.
cppl, traih, $.450+ dep, 985·5777,

~55if

I----------

M'BORO CENTER OF town, desire
couple lo, nice 2 bdrm house with all
. appl, new furn & c/a, al $J20/mo,
HURRY_6B4:5683, rel & or d~p.

M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, "w/d
hookup, $.400, call 687· 1774 or 684·
5584.
·
·.

NICE 2 BDRM, water, 1..al, trash & .
3·4 BDRM, lum, w/d, c/a, 2·story, 2. lawn care incl, no long lease, avail
baths 'Nia', squeaky dean, petsf, . , now; no pets, $350, 800-293-4.407.
call 89l•l4.44.
• ..
·1
3 BDRM, 11 bath, central a/c, w/d
!r:~~;
haok·up, deck, clean, j;iet park, call
callS •
_., ..., ....... ,.-.
Mam,c,@687-3201,c er~p_m.,
49 1686
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE I 2 bd,., trailer
2 BDRM, C/A, w/d, garage, nice .. ,···:.. ···'. .. $_165/mo & opllll ...... :..... ..
rsto~:~~n~~:4682:in_Dec, ·:· ..··· ......:.. 549·'3850....................:.

0;,".d$J~i~~~:~.

2 BDRM, BASEMENT, w/d haok·up,
M.."J)hysboro, dep and no! required,
c:o., 687-3529.. · · · ·

/.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Parts & Services

......

:-< /

COALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/studv,
util ind, $495/rno, guiel h!nants, ref.
erences, no pels, call 985·2204..

PARK PLACE EAST $165-$185/mo,
utilities included, furnished. close lo
SIU, free par\.inq, call 549·2831.

SHARE MODERN 3 bdrm, 2 bath

Auto

. ..

.c~

. . · ·at http://www.Jailyrgyptian.com/d•s•
E-ma.iI. d.ea.dvert@siti.edu. .·
,

i2

0

acceptable on _bri:er column widths.

. FOR SALE

....• ·$3.75 per inch .

Sp;,c~ mmatio~ deadline: pm, 2 .bys prior io publiaiion
Requirements: .Smiie ads a~ designed lo be usd by ·.· ·. · .
individuals or o:ganbtions i,.nonal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, COOG"'lllbtions, tic, and not for com~ercial
or lo ·~•ounce mnU: Ads conuining a phone number, : : :,
moc.ting timtor placo .;:ill be charg,d the. dass di!play open _.
'rare _of $10.JO i,t, i:olu.;,ri inch. : · . :<, '. : :\

Open Ratt:

2 BDRM MOBILE HOME; Carbondale,
for 2 peai,le, rtnf neg, water/heal/trash ind, <!18·542-8676.

_C_LA_s_s1_F1E_•---.-.--.-._--.--,•.--,--------------__::;D,.:!::!.11Lr EGlrTI~·:'S=================M=O=N=DA=Y,==0=CT=DB=E=R=25=,=·=19::::9:::::9=·•=9:::.
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,-*228
Aspen~Sno"'mau

,as-11•W•711tM1•1-~

. HELP WANT~D- ·
S'SOOWEEKlYpotentialmoilingaur

!!~~ -~~:;~.r-~: .; ,{: ·:• ,· ~6(;~~,~i;1:,~::
""' ...,............,

______

~~

~~~~~rlllvd.&Ogden)
-1$2-1•-H-O-UR_PT_/n_l_ _ _ _ , ~ms~~~Ave.&BISt)
EasyWorltProceuin~MailorEmoil
Bfoom' clal (Sch'clc&Go
J
1
fromHomeorSd,odlForO.toils
(6
ry
4_5;00

lO)ll7

r~ti:J1ook

/()

I

~()

-~~~-='129 .of students re~a" ·~'. of f~c~tlty & Staff

=~~!Golf&Washington)

~~~o~inlormation,co0202·

_Em_a·_,1:_RO!l_i_sterO_aw_eL_...
_._co_m_ _ _ I
,
Communityl.in• Publishing, a national

.

SPRINGBREAK'OO

~399.R:w~~;
~~n~1°T~:d
FREEi ea111-soo-446•a3s5

& 17di)

· www.sunbrc_ah.com

;~~k~~~it':il: ;;,:~1a-

the Daily E~·
. t~an
d
1
Qfi a ai Y ·asiS. ~
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Da'1lv E!!\11t·1an .
J eJ I'

·of- SIUCreaclthe,

Daild: Egygtiaf1=

Qfi

a ai1y· asis.*

* SIU Matketing Dept.

Advenising That Gets Results!

"900" Numbers

lives intemted in tgh income, willing
la travel. Position features ba,e salary
plus ~:>mmission, bonuses, auto expense, 401 (k), heoldicare. Our average repre,,.,i,,:ive earns $1,089 per
week. Top reps eorn con,iclerobly
more. µill Philip Hageman al 1-800·
455·5600 OJ<tension 308 or email
croig@co'11fflunitylink.com for confi•
DISABLED MALE CUADRl!'l..CGIC
dential interview.
·
needs inhor,,, healthcare, hiring p/t, · ·
DAY CARE· M'baro/Desato, Teachor, 8 huhifts, ,-oll Mark, 35Hl652. ·
full-rime and port-time positions, forly
Childhood, Special Ed, Elementary ed
majors, 684·6232 or 867•2U1.

.

---------1
WANTEDSOiOOLAGE teacher,
Man-Fri, 3·6pm, $7/hr, call 687•
4382.
---------1
ATT£NTION:
OWN A compuler? Put it la worltl
$25 • 75 hr PT/FT
1·888-532·8296
www.work•fram-hame.ne1$$$
·. A-WE-SO_ME_FT-/P_T_MARK
__
ETI_NG_JN---1

HOT

•

CYDER SECRETS! ,
Find V.1,at You Wanl On·Unel

.1-900-820·1221EXT. 1081

NEWSPAPER DEUVERY roule, late
AM '"":or ro.."!:,; Carbondale area,
must be insuredanclrei..!:!:, ,tcrt
$150/w't., 50-100 papers/day, coll
549·2569.

$2.99 per'min. ·
Must_be18yrs• .
SerrU_l61~) 645•8434

Web Sites ·

..

People know the Daily Egyptian
Classifieds make it easier to buy and sell
e"'.erything. Wh; t you don't want,
someone else will! .

It would
take a
----I ~J.Ji\~~•~~~~fli~: !~;;:~,
nose this·
wo~r~tsr'>'
big
. PR~rJio~tf
find a
W
l~~:~~~r:r: !:iiii:Ii.~.·
·bette~
housing
,~::i!'Wifo..!~i'togN1~W.
._g·uide·.

Whether vou want to cruise into a good
deal or ne~d to make the screets safer,
tum to the Daily Egyptiar. Classifieds. ·

TUTOR FOR 6TH grad.,. & 8th grocl.,., •
evenings, 3·4 dcys/week, in Carterville, $6.00/hr, caQ 985·3421 •.

!g,,~~~~~:;nt'dee~:-~~; RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, fl/pi, apfor determined, enthusiaric students to ~~
liquor ·
• speadieacl aur on-<ampus pronations
& marlteting efforts, gain •REAL
WORLD" experience. GREAT RESUMF
Services Offere
BOOSTER! Coll Paul at 800·466·
2221 ext 288 or email 1a polford@ara_u_nd_ca_m_pu_s.co_m_._·
reasonable rotes. 529·3 lM.
_
RENTAL OFRCE NEED temp office'
help spring semeslet", 15 • 70
hrs/wed<, 4 hr min worlt block be'~
ween 9; 5, man• fri, send resume &
COMl'lETE RESUME SERVICES
pay expectations la Alpha .\lgml, P.O.
Student Diiccunt ·
- DISSERTATION & THESIS
. Bax 2587, Carbondale; 62902, no
phone ressme OJ<ceptedl
· ·
·
mm"NG
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
STEVE TilE
DO<. 'OR Mobile me·
chemic. lie malces hooso calls, 457• ·
b':."
79M or mobile 525-8393 •
...: 1·800·585·9024, ext 4516.

rzfe~~'.ehause

Da·1•1yEg~pt•Ian
m_ ilSSifieds,-That Get ReSIII~!

~ff

536-3311

--J1

to

~~~~-~:!~•a~r¼srt-&.
~t

(behind die Abbey), con 549· 1191.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT, FOR 3 yr old
with CP/OOWN SYN, 3· 10 PM. ·
MWF also weekends, must be depenclable &worl. Lreak:., S6.00/hr,
n...d asap, 457 -2069, OJ<OC ref.

BARTENDERS, pref female, will !rain
PART-TIME, bouncers, pref large men,
Johnston City, 618·982·9402.
_. ~~!e!~Zag~kicl ·
probl...ns witn Mac G3, for more info .
Guy ar Michelle at 618-996·2493 :
PROfESSIONAl COUPLE, w/cats &
rotJ~';hrn_:itb:'tk:r~4-20
pref. send resume and pay e;q,ecto·.
tions to: PO Bo~ 2574, C'i:lale62902.

F'ree

fl ....,

FREE BlACK LAB mix, ~oad t~mper.,J .
I
.

tlto~l m_a aid'. ca Robyn at

FREE,GRAYA,HITE 4 moolcl fem~le
- - - - - - - - - • I kitten, sweetheart, •~ry laving, loves
• FULL TIME ACCOUNT OJ<ecurive n~ ·ck,A>, likes a.,ts]cle, 5i:9-8750, ..
. ed la manage sales and marketing for
4 rREE KIITTNS, 3 block, I black &
. regional lerritories. No weel<ends, no
nights, no !raveling. Interested porties white. To A00<1 homo. Call 549•439.l.
m.sr h goal orientated and enjoy

·-~=~!r::ri:r~·.!~:-- ..

_Find out what you:
are missing.

_Free Pets

'A de~re la make m<>ney is requi'::/.
Send cesumes to School Center, 300 -,
KIITTNS OR PUPPIES'to
~?
E. Main, Suite 18, Carbondale, ll
3 lines for 3 days free in the Daily
1,290 I. ~.sdioulcenter.com.
· · .. Eavc~nn Oassilieclsl

~;ve

Lost

'Tl

lOST SILVER BRA.CELET,"on Wed, Oct.
!!,d~~l~;.70;'1,

· C~rbondale's

FAOUTY/EVENT SU??ORT WORKE~•.

ore variable ond ma/ indude wee
· kends. Duties entail custodial, janitori·
al, r,,aintenance, and secvrity warlt.

FOUNDADS
3 Gn"J !1afilREEI_
3
FOUNDSTAINLESS·STEELKNIFEwidi
gald handle, case and ~r, in giant
city, call 549-6-498.
,
..

valid !Uinois driver's license. Some
janitoria!/custodial OJ<perience cl..,i,able. Sarisfuctory police backgrouncl
chedt ~nd clrug screening lest required. Salary: $7.24/hour. Resiclen·

Browse i~i.com Springbre<>k . ·•
•2000". All destinat-,ns offered. Trip

- t.';~~,rcj~'c~:~~~t:~-

~~~~.~;~:.~a~:l~:i~ :

.2:!°H;t,~•t1\,:,:nl~'r~nc1are. by 5:00 p.m., Friday October
29, 1999. EOE.

·

.

.

Premi~r On-Line

·

ior

~~r.;~~~t~~~~~~~s;':i':~'.
hotels & prices. Call lnter·Campus
800-327-6013.
.

awg

House

i&f:'::;. Ro-

• Found
OTY OF CARBONDALE. R~ular,

·-o

I ne

·

$12
l
Brings Buster home. I

.Housing Guide.
'

:

G

usto's'···
mphlcs'''

=

!!C--een:printin:;
, , I; cr=t
orpnhallon.1

r:

Fmd that little fellow for only $12. With the Daily Egyptian Classified section
you can get back your funy friend. Call 536-3311 today and place an ad in the
~t and Found ~ection of the Daily Egyptian.

. :.O•
l;:__
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Con1io Striptease
: School's getting pretty .
. tough with the semester
dragging along.

_by Jason'Adams
It sounds like maybe you,
should just gi..-e up.

_S_Po_RT_s----~-----------_.!!;!Dl!!!.!.ILf

Saluki volleyball captures
CHRlmNt BouN
DAILYEGYmAN

·The SIU volleyball team stopped an eight-match losing
streak by defoating the University of Evansville, 3-1 (1416, 18-16, 15-13, 15-4).
.
· "We were prepared for the match," SIU head coach
S?n),,'3 Locke said. "We did enough things right to g:t the
wm.
The Salukis earned their second conference ,..;n and
improve<! to 2-10 in the Missouri Valley Conference and
4c16 over.ill.
. Eight Salukis posted .double-digit performa~ces,
including f!'C!'hman Kristie Kemner, who led SIU by nailing down 20 kills and !3 digs.
·
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a win

Senior Debbi~ Barr posted her eighth double-double
,..;th a match-best 56 assists and 13 digs.
Other contributors on the Saluki squad incli:de sophomore Jenny Noel (15 kills, 16 digs), freshman ·Tara Cains
(12 kills, 17 digs), freshman Qiana Nelson (14 kills), senior
Marissa Kimbrough (13 digs) and senior Lcnika V:12qucz
(17 digs).
SIU's next opponent is B'radley University (15-3, 11-2)
Friday at 7 p.m. in Da..;es Gymnasium. The Salukis \..;u
look to rebound from the loss suffered in the List match-up
(Oct. 2) against the Braves.
:
•
.
"It's· a big plus for us to be home· again," Locke said.
"Hopefully. [our ,..;n against Evariwille] can carry on the.
next time we play."
·
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INDIANA ST.<\TE 39

Quarterback Rashad West ·led the Indians' (1-7)
attack going 12-of-16 for 173 yards through the air and
gaining 97 rushing yanls on 20 carries.
... •
··· SMSU's (3-4) disappointing non-conference stum~reshm:m kicker Mike Megyesi booted a 38-yanlcr
to give Indiana State (2-5, 1-2) the overtime upset vie- , ble ,vas led by quarterback Jay Rodgers, who ,vas 20- ·
foi:-34 for 256 yanls, but w:is picked off three times.
tory over Western lllinoi~ University in Terre Haute,
Two of those interceptions came late from SEMO
Ind.
..
., .
· .· .
defensive back Bn:in Hinton to s~ the gamC:
·
. 9-,uartc:rb~ck Shcra!<Jn Fox led the Sycamore offense ·
gammg 175 ~ on 24 carries, while Jared Sessum
tacked on 82 yanls to give Inclian.l Stite 357 yan!s on -YOUNGSTOWN STATE 29
the ground.
•
•
· ·•
. NORTHERN IOWA 20 · ·
. Westefll (5-3, 1-3) was paced by°Charles Tharp's.
143 ) ~ on the ground, ,..;th quarterback Mark
Youngstown State (7-1, 4-0) s;:aled the vi~ory in ·
··
. . Cedar Falls, Iowa ,..;th an Adrian Brown 67-y.ird scam•
. Zanders goin3-14-for-24 for 213 yards.
· ·· Megyesi ,vas successful on tries of 45, 42. and 22 per to paydirt to keep the Penguins undefeated and tied
yanls during regulation, including his game-winning for first ,..;th Illinois State :n Gateway Football
·kickat_the end. ·
- ·
•• ' · : ·
Conference play. :, . .
·
•
. , ,
Brown led the Penguin ground attack ,..;th 147
Smm-IEAST. MissoURI- ST. 28
yanls, sroring two touchdown~ on the day. Qyarterback
Jeff Ryan ended his day 11-for-20 for 183 yards.
SOUTHWEST iyIIssouru ST. 23
- ~orthcrn Iowa (6-:?, 2-2) ,vas paced by quarterback
''.SEMO ·snapped a 12-game losing streak,-upsctting. Ryan Helming, who finished 20-of-34 for 235 yanls
Southwest Missouri State 28-23 in Cape .Girardeau, and t\\'.I) touchdowns. The Panthers' Adam Benge had
Ivl_o. .
.
.., .
·'
18 carries for 98 yanls.
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Non-T1adilionil Student
·App·1acialian Days
October 25th & 26th

Are You A Student Who Is:
• Age 24 Or Older
• Married,. Divorced, Or Widowed
• A Parent

• A Veteran
· • Attending College Part-time
• Re-entering College After A
l"rolon·ged Absence From·Education

Then YOU

Are

A

r«~n-traditio~nal Student!!!

Mease slop by our table In the llall of rame Area In the student Center ·

'.·SCHWAB ·· ·

today or tomorrow from I 1130 am to 1130 pm or slop by the Student
Development Offfce on the 3rd floor or the Student Center anyUme to
get an Informational packet and Rnd out about our services. Tbcse
services lndudc scholanht~. ,.,, emc:rnc:ncy locator &er.tees. a
coinmunll)' resource: guide:; spouse/domestic partner card.,. as wc:11 as
a child care rc:fcnal lbt.

· thrilling games year after year. Saturday's ~e \V3S a fit-

OONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

ting encore to last year's. nail-biter in Normal, an overtime
..;crory for the Birds. ·
·
~We have a tendency once these t\\'O teams get togeth. and pbying facilities. ·
er to make thingi; p~tty interesting,"ISU head coach Todd
Subsequently, Qyarless is coaching a team s~ort on Berry said. . · •
.
. .. .
: . : ·. ·
depth and a def~nse incapable of stopping anybody; ensur:
But, this year's game again· made it disturbingly clear
ing that almost every game regresses into a. ,vacky shoot- · that the Saluki football program is a sick puppy in need of
~~~ that end,s up in,scores like 58-51, 67-28, 43~37 and 55: a potent vaccine. Rci,'atdless of how tough the schedule is,
.• _. .
. .
.
~not getting blown out can no longer be bbcled progress.
~a: -~ muzz!c:d ~ost of hts discontent with the , .. Two weeks before the ISU loss, Qyarless was spitting
. !naJ0 r obstacles faong his program aftir th e game, choos- m~d iri his interview session after ·an overtime loss to
: 1~g t? sa~'C the ba~e for ano ther da}'.. _nstead, he repeat~
Youngstown. State University that mirrored Saturday's
his disd:un _for having to keep up with foes each week m
B th • fc · bl
h
d
d
offensive marathons.
·
game. ut . e nme_ or .owups as come an gone, an
"I don't like playing foo'tball games like we\'C pla)'Cd Coach ~,vas. deadedly calmer after IS_U snatched a
this year ,vith so many points on the board," Quarlcss said. homccomm~ tnumph a'?Y fro~ the Salukis.
"I don't think you can be a consistent winner."
Q~les_s ts turrung ~ atte?tton to the-fu~re ~d the .
Qyarlcsuvas asked how much more on-field disap- .. subs~ttal proble'?s facmg his pro~, while his col.
pointment he: can stomach, combined ,..;th the off-field league _1s busy chasmg down a Gateway tttle.
limitations that plague the program.
.
"I \V3S very pleased once again•with our players' heart
. •.·
·
· · and ,..;th the way that they keep finding a way to ,..;n,"
"Not much," he whispered.
The Redbirds' 55-48 ,..;n over the Salukis wrote anoth- · Berry ~aid.
·
·
er engaging chapter in an SIU-ISU rivalry that produces
Too_bad ~uarlcss can't s~y the same.

~-

·

Yet again, a Saluki football game \\-ould be decided in
the final minutes.
·
•
.
"We gave up some points tixla}, but when it cam~ down
to it, our defense usually steps it up in those situations," said
.Salukis ha\'C allotted in the last three games.
ISU quarterback Dusty Burk, who.connected on 27 of his ·
46 attempts. for 346 yards and five touchdowns. -We had a
Point taken.
The Saluki defense ,vas nearly non-existent, Jea..;ng the . lot of confidence in them, and if we had to go into over• burden on its offense to cany the load. Follm..;ng an omi- time, ,ve'd be prepared for it."
·
nous game-opening kick-off fuml)Jc, the Salukis r:iiled off
· The Salukis would not be so fortunate.
21 unanswered points not halfiv:iy through tpe first quar· Burk would connect ,..;th running back Walter James
tcr.
,
..
:- on a basic screen pass eluding woulcf-be-tacklcrs dmvn the
The uncharacteristic start for the Salukis_(3~5, 4-0) rat- sidelines for a 39-yard touchdown strike ,..;th 2:46 to play
tied the Redbirds (6-2, 4-0) only momentarily before ISU gi-nng ISU the 55-48 lead.
.
.
mounted its mvn 21-point run.:The run follm..,cd an off- · "We didn't score enough points in the second half,•
side penalty on the Saluki kickoff team negating Luther Qyarl~s said. "They had the ball most of the time. I think
Claxton's fumble recovery return deep in Redbird terrltoiy. they had the ball 35, 36 .minutes (for the game). We might
"I don't know if I've c:vcr been in a game.•. that opened have had about~-•
.
.
Again it
the usual suspects leading the Salukis
up the way that thing opened up," ISU coach Todd Berry
said. "That ,vas one of the craziest openings."
.
offense ,..;th senior wide receiver Cornell Craig pulling in
As the Rcdbirds.c!Tlbarrassed the Saluki defense, the llcatchesfor170yanlsandthreetouchdmvri..Craig's46SIU offense returned the favor to the ISU defense as junior . yard touchdown reception in the third quarter= his 33nl
quarterback Sherard Poteete completed 21 of39 passes for of his career making him the all·time career touchdmm
305 yanls and. four touchdmvns.
. · '. leader in school history surpassing Amos Bullocks. ;
Poteete also squirmed for 80 rushing yards on 15 c:i.r• · . '. Freshman_ running back Tom Koutsos, behind an· 84rics including a 33 yard touchdmvn run ,..;th 9:32 left to yard run, led the ground attack with 132 yanls on 16 carplay giving the Salukis 48'"!11 lead. But freshman kicke_r ries and a touchdown. Koutsos has not exceeded the cenScott Everhart's cxtra-p<!int kick ,vas blocked keeping the tury mark since suffering a deep thigh bruise against the
Redbirds witftin seven. ,: ;
·
·
, University of Northern Imva in week four. ,
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WGnders Gf the ~fricat{W'9rld '
· with. Henry L'9uis Gates, Jr..
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FOOTBALL
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Find out the answers to t
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in this epic journey acros~ he Africa . 'ontinent
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Tomorrow:
NFL
Rams 34, Browns 3
Buccaneers 6, Bears 3
Patriots 24, Broncos 23
Packers 31, Chargers 3
lions ::'4, Panthers 9
Cowboys 38, Redskins 20

The Salukis
are playing a
broken record

SALUKI SPORTS
MONDAY, OCTOBER

~

• Men's swimming and diving
team defeats Dmry College
152-128
• Women's swimming and
diving team loses to Dmry
College 148-146
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REDBIRDS

55

.

~ SALUKIS 48

On the dav senior wide recei\·er
Cornell Craig became the Salukis' alltime touchdown leader, it was a different
brol;en record that defined homecoming
;it SIU.
The S;ilukis followed their time-tested
recipe for a close defeat Saturday, as
11linois State

I

~~l~~;~-:l~;Jng
an SIU defense
~~a~;:c~i~~:t:~usly
young and uncharitably called a disgrace.
SIU's losing
formula is pretty
simple. A large
dose oftousy tackling. A costly

,f:..:.,__-;,;,.1.,;:.J,

<'-':·::-'--''· 1 ' \
JAY

SCHWAB
SPORTS REl'ORTER

r;~h~l}io~~s ~}':1~

offsides on a kickoff that cost the Salukis
a fumble reco\·ery· earh· in the game. If
not for the penalty, SIU likelv would have
had a 28-0 lead and the Redbirds on the
ropes.
Toss in a slumping defensive line and
a secondary· that is clueless more often
than not, and you have a football team
that has shown an inability to do the one
thing that really matters: win games. SIU
did pro\'e they still have some tight in
them after last week's 68-27 mauling at
the hands of\Vestern Illinois University.
They gave the large homecoming crowd
of 13,100 at l\lcAndrew Stadium an
afternoon of high drama. Craig sparkled
:is usual, catching three touchdowns to
give him 33 for his career, enough to
erase Amos Bullocks' 38-year-old record.
But when you've lost as man}' close
games as ~arless and the Salukis, entertaining losses and broken records grows
old faster than an opposing wide receiver
freeing himself from a Saluki cornerback.
+:::t~J:~;~~~i;l~~ifi~e mes in a
row after a '98 season in whic\fthey lost
seven of their last eight games. If you're
scratching your head in search of reasons
for the annual collapse, Qmless is willing to save you some time.
"We tend to sit there and say, 'There
they go again on that I_osi~ stre.ak.' Well
let's look at the obvious," Q!larless said.
"\Ve don't have a lot of people, we're not
very sirong, we're real young and that's
what the problem is when you get to this
rime of the year.
"At a Unh·crsity that•.. ," said
~arless, before allowing silence to finish
his message. He wanted to lash out at the
lack of financial support for football from
SIU administrators, a crippling reality
rhat has left him trying to recruit
athletes to a program that can't stack
up with competing schools in practice
SEE

SCHWAB, rAGE 11

JUSTIN JONES - DAILY EmTI1AN

Saluki defensive end Andre Bailey (97) scrambles after Illinois State University quarterback Dusty Burk (5) during Saturday's game at
McAndrew Stadium. Burk dismembered the Saluki defense, passing for 346 yards and five touchdowns. The Salukis lost 55-48.

ISU steals homecoming win
from SIU this weekend

Redbirds T
fly away
victorious

PAIJL WLElll.lNSKI
DAILY EnvmAN

here's not much solace a coach can
take from a game in which his
team would need to score on
every possession to win.

Jan Qiarlcss' SIU football team scored on
seven ofits 16 drives - and even one on defense
- but srill endured the same fare for the fifth
straight week losing 55-48 to Gateway football
conference foe Illinois State University in
McAndrew Stadium for Homecoming
Saturday. The loss elicited tears for many of the
Saluki players following the second consecutive
record-setting week in which SIU participated
in the Gateway's record for most points in a
game. Last week, the Salukis combined with
Western lllinois University for 95 points. This
week, before 13,100 fans, they eclipsed the one-

week-old record with Cius Bode
103.
~arless only found
consolation in his player's post-game tears.
Heaven knows he
would not be able to
find
it
anywhere
besides his offense.
"I hope it hurts
them a ton, it should,"
said ~arless, who
instructed his team not
to speak to the media.
Gus says:
"It's an embarrassment
Got defense7
to us, and it's just like so
many other things around here I'm embarrassed
about, so I'm glad. I'm glad to hear that because
there's a lot of things that are embarrassing."
How about 381 rushing yards allowed 224 by\Vtllie Watts - by the SIU defense? Or
727 total yards allowed? Maybe giving up 7.6
yards a play? Not to mention the 166 points the
SEE

FOOTBALL, rAGE 11
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